. This work puts emphasis on using failure analysis as a basis for designing a condition based prognostic maintenance plan in order to control cost of power and make maintenance more efficient. An essential aspect of such failure analysis is to identify wind turbine components, ascertain their failures and find root causes of the failures. However as a first step, identification of prominent failures in the critical assemblies of a wind turbine using available inspection methods and making provisions to control their occurrence would make significant contribution in improving wind turbine reliability. This work introduces Failure Modes Effects and Criticality Analysis (FMECA) as an important failure analysis tool that has in the past successfully benefitted the airlines, marine, nuclear and spacecraft industries. FMECA is a structured failure analysis technique that can also evaluate the risk and priority number of a failure and hence assist in prioritising maintenance works. The work shows, how with a slight modification of the existing FMECA method, a very useful failure analysis method can be developed for offshore wind turbines including its operational uniqueness. This work further proposes modifying the format for calculating the Risk Priority Number (RPN) for wind turbine failure. By using wind turbine gearbox as a case study, this work illustrates the usefulness of RPN number in identifying failures which can assist in designing cost effective maintenance plan. Some preliminary results of a FMECA tool that has been developed to automatically evaluate the effects and criticality of a failure in a wind turbine at the component level is included.
Introduction 1.Background
Primarily there are three maintenance schemes: Time Based Maintenance (TBM), Failure Based Maintenance (FBM) and Condition Based Maintenance (CBM). In TBM and FBM schemes, maintenance is performed at fixed intervals and on machine failures respectively, however in CBM maintenance is performed based on the condition of machine components. So while in TBM simple failures may get aggravated and result in long downtimes, and in FBM, maintenance planning for every failure increases the overall operations cost, CBM has on many occasions proved to be an economical maintenance scheme that has utilised resources efficiently 1, 2, 3, 4 . However for CBM maintenance scheme it is important that information about the condition of machine components are as accurate as possible so that a simple (severe) failure can be economically serviced without them turning into a severe (catastrophic) failure. For CBM it is equally important that a database exists that contains categorisation and ranking of all major failures so that in the event of a failure such database can be referenced to readily determine the consequences of a failure. Such a database can be made by analysing failures right at the machine component level. So failure analysis is the first step in planning for a prognostic CBM so as to make maintenance more economical. The above pictures ( Figure 1) show examples of failures in a wind turbine gearbox. By observing the extent of failure and by finding the impact of such failure from failure analysis, valuable information about the consequences of a failure can be obtained which can then be used to plan for maintenance. Failure analysis can also help ascertain the nature and root causes of a failure and its effects, clues which can assist in redesigning and manufacturing better machine parts or to incorporate compensatory provisions. The next section shows how failure analysis can economise maintenance.
Role of Failure Analysis in economising maintenance
Some major advantages of failure analysis in the economisation of machine maintenance are:  Capable of identifying the root cause of a failure  Assist in designing control systems to mitigate failures/effects  Improve product designs 5  Ascertain the damage caused by failure on machine (low, medium, sever etc.)  Ascertain the local and widespread impact of a failure in the machine  Analyse performance changes due to failures  Ascertain downtime and estimation of maintenance costs  Provides rational for maintenance implementation  Improves the reliability of the overall system without incurring appreciable downtime However there are some limitations to failure analysis, and they are:  It is probabilistic and subjective as it is largely based on personal experiences and knowledge  Inaccurate failure analysis can results in under-or over maintenance and hence increase costs  Failure caused due to combined effect of many reasons is difficult to analyse using such technique  It is a time consuming and repetitive process and needs periodic updating A major advantage of having a reference database containing failure analysis results is that by having knowledge about a failure and its consequences, arrangements can be made for maintenance prior to the time of actual failure. Under ideal situations, a time should be chosen when consequences of the failure do not outweigh the benefits of maintenance so that the lifetime maintenance cost is as economical as possible. A decision flow diagram for maintenance planning upon detecting adverse consequences of failures in a wind farm is shown in Figure 2 . It can be inferred from Figure 2 that maintenance in itself is a useful aspect of failure analysis which reduces the consequences of failure. . FMECA 7 was initially designed for the aviation sector which later was also used in the nuclear, railways, marine and many other risk based industries. A distinctive advantage of FMECA is its highly sequential and structured approach towards finding the effect, severity and consequence of a failure. FMECA is a 2 step process -(1) Failure Modes and Effects Analysis (FMEA), and (2) Criticality Analysis (CA). The process for performing FMEA and CA are given below in Step 1 and Step 2. Where, β = Failure Effect Probability, α = Failure Mode Ratio, λ = Part Failure Rate, t = Operating Time 
Wind, Wind Farm and Wind Turbines
Wind energy is a universally available perpetual reserve of abundant power that is convertible into electricity using the Wind Turbines. United Kingdom is rich in its terrestrial and oceanic winds that has resulted in the installation of many wind farms in the onshore (6.4 GW, growth rate 17%/year) and offshore (3.6 GW, growth rate 46%/year) locations 9 . However in-spite of increasing wind farm numbers, maintenance on average can cost up to 35% of the total costs (even more in some cases). It is estimated that wind farm maintenance would cost over 2 billion pounds each year by 2020 10 in the United Kingdom alone and hence there is acute requirement to control such high maintenance costs.
A primary reason for such high costs is our limited understanding of wind turbine failures in the open spaces, especially in the offshore locations where we still need a reliability database. A preliminary requirement to control this cost is by making turbines components more resilient towards failure while operating in the outdoor conditions, a requirement which can be achieved by analysing wind turbine failures and making suitable recommendations to improve component design, replace component with changed specifications or proactively maintain its critical assemblies to reduce downtime. The first step of this process is to identify components of wind turbine and then analyse its component level failures. EU FP7 ReliaWind Consortium proposed a list of wind turbine parts that it grouped into subsystem, assembly, subassembly and components, where wind turbine was treated as a system. An abridged list of this proposal is given in Table 2 that shows different subsystems, assemblies etc. for a wind turbine. Although many components of this list can be further bifurcated, primarily those which are costly, however such information is useful to start a failure analysis.
More than 150 different types of components are listed for a wind turbine by the EU FP7 ReliaWind Consortium. So if on average each component is assumed to fail in 5 different failure modes and each failure mode is assumed to have about 5 different root causes, there would be a total of about 3750 types of failures for analysis purpose. In view of the accuracy required from failure analysis and for the fact that failure analysis of about 3750 instances of failure is time consuming, costly to perform and requires association of maintenance professionals, few critical assemblies can be identified in a wind turbine and a failure analysis can for done on them as a starting point. Such failure analysis framework can then act as precedence for other assemblies. The next section aims to identify the main critical assemblies in a wind turbine.
Results

Identification of Wind Turbine Cost and Operation Critical Assemblies (WT-COCA)
Identification of critical assemblies has operational advantages as maintenance can be prioritised for those prized assemblies of the wind turbine that will assist in significantly cutting down the consequences arising from downtime, spares requirement and the overall maintenance costs. Wind Turbine Cost and Operation Critical Assemblies (WT-COCA) is a name given to a group of wind turbine assemblies which satisfy majority of the following criterions.
• Table 3 , a comparison has been made between the wind turbine nacelle assemblies to find WT-COCAs. Wind Turbine tower and foundation assembly failures are not considered in this work. It can be observed from Above result is supported by another study 11 where Gearbox and Generator were found to contribute towards the highest downtime and failures in a year and whose results are shown in Figure 3 . There were some other studies as well which showed similar results based on their failure patterns. One study found that the Pitch System, Frequency Converter, Yaw System, Control System, Generator and Gearbox Assemblies were WT-COCA 12 , while another study has reported Blade, Generator, Gearbox, Electrical System and Yaw System to be the WT-COCA 13 while yet another study has identified Electrical System, Rotor, Frequency Converter, Generator, Hydraulics System and Gearbox 14 to be the WT-COCA, and many other studies also supported such findings. Such studies show that irrespective of wind turbine model and operating conditions, Gearbox and Generator were the common WT-COCA assemblies, results that support observation from Table 3 .
Electrical Systems have been often reported to be a major contributor of the most frequent failures in a wind turbine, contributing around 25% 15 -45% 16 of all reported failures in some of the cases. Although inexpensive to repair, replace and maintain, as compared to Gearbox and Generator parts, frequent repairs in the offshore location can be very costly and add to the wind turbine lifetime costs. So, there is a need to devise compensatory provisions (fail safe systems) for electrical components so that frequency of offshore visits can be controlled. There is a need to prioritise Gearbox, Generator and the Electrical System works in order to optimise wind turbine maintenance. To limit the scope of this paper this work will only consider wind turbine Gearbox as a test specimen to demonstrate the usefulness of failure analysis.
Prerequisites from Failure Analysis of Wind Turbines
For failure analysis to be of real use in wind turbines and to assist in designing an economical maintenance plan, failure analysis needs to answer, as reasonably as possible, many additional questions which were not asked in the traditional FMECA. They have been listed below.
• What is the effect of external agents (wind, temperature, water wave) on a failure?
• How do time varying operating conditions affect a failure?
• Can we identify all major agents that can act together to cause a failure?
• Can we identify qualitatively predicted failures relating to duration a wind turbine is in operation • How much time will it take for a typical repair to be done (MTTR)?
• If maintenance is deferred, what effect it has on the operation with time?
• Can we rank failures using other schemes as may be useful for wind turbine maintenance?
In addition to such prerequisites, inherent deficiencies in traditional FMECA also need solution, like:  Subjectivity: Numbers chosen for (S, O, D) from Table 1 
Proposed FMECA Method for Wind Turbine Failure Analysis
The above section discussed about the various fields that are necessary for analysing wind turbine failures. This section aims to recommend a structure of FMECA to analyse wind turbine failure that incorporates the above requirements. This is given in Table 4 (Table 5) . In order to improve the accuracy of RPN number, these questions would need to be customised for different components. For example questions related to Severity (Figure 4 ) may be quite right for bearing and casing, however for an electrical system such questions can change to "Does failure result in complete loss of power generation?", "Can we detect current?" and "Is output available on screen?". 
Failure Analysis of Wind Turbine Gearbox
In Figure 5 a functional block diagram of a gearbox has been shown along with its lubricating and cooling systems but without sensors. It can be seen that a failure in either of the Couplers, bearing, shaft, gear, case, mounting etc. will directly lead to the failure of the whole system. An abridged failure analysis is shown in Table 5 for a gearbox for brevity. From Table 5 we can identify different types of failure modes, their root causes and determine the RPN number of these failures. RPN number evaluated by the traditional (Table 1 ) and the modified schema (Section 2.3) are compared in the Table 5 . By comparing the RPN values from the two systems we can see that housing mounting upon excessive play would determine the maximum value of RPN in the traditional system (196), according to the proposed system housing adjustment (128) would rank higher in terms of failure RPN number. Service personal can greatly benefit by the use of the recommended system. 
A Software Tool to find FMECA of Wind Turbine failure
A software tool has been designed using C# programing language and SQL database. A database has been designed using the fields shown in Table 4 that acts as an easy reference for evaluating the effect, risk and service cost for a failure in a wind turbine. In its present form this tool can only show the generic failures of wind turbine components but that needs to be updated in time as wind turbine failures data becomes available. This tool is generic and as it is capable of evaluating the key fields of FMECA. Some screenshots of this FMECA tool is shown in Figure 6 where it is seen that failure probability for a rotor exciter is 0.5 while for a hollow shaft is 0.33.
Conclusion
Wind Turbine maintenance is costly as they operate in uncontrolled environments where failure can occur due to internal/external reasons or their mixture. this study lists the limitations of using traditional FMECA method. It further broaden the utility of FMECA technique by incorporating additional fields and hence make it more useful in making maintenance decisions for wind turbines. A new system for allocating values to Severity, Occurrence and Detection was seen to provide better results to evaluate the RPN number. Since management and analysis of big database, such as a FMECA database for wind turbine, is quite labour intensive work, a need was felt for construction of a tool to study this database. This work shows evidence of a software tool that is designed to assist in studying the database.
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